Acute abdomen presentation in dengue haemorrhagic fever in South Indian population: An observational study
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Abstract

Aim: To ascertain different etiologies for abdominal pain in dengue fever with their respective incidence and their management.

Patients and Methods: Patients admitted with dengue fever (Confirmed by ELISA or NS1Ag) with pain abdomen in our hospital were included in the study. The cause of pain abdomen ascertained clinically and by following test: Pancreatitis - amylase, lipase, USG, CECT, Hepatitis - liver function test, Hollow viscous perforation Erect -X-ray abdomen, Cholecystitis – USG, Appendicitis – TLC, USG.

Results: Out of total cases (n=214) included into the study features of acalculous cholecystitis were seen in 122 (58%) patients, pancreatitis in 24 (11.5%), appendicitis in 4 (1.9%), hepatitis: 27 (12.9%) non-specific in 33 (15.7%) patients. All of the patients were managed conservatively and regularly followed up till they became asymptomatic. None of the patients required any surgical intervention. All the patients responded well to conservative line of management and were discharged.

Conclusions: Abdominal pain developing in dengue patients mimics many of surgical emergencies like cholecystitis, appendicitis, hepatitis, pancreatitis. Most of these patients respond well to conservative line of management with I.V fluids, antibiotics, analgesics without the need for any surgical intervention. Hastily taken decisions with operative management for such patients have led to serious consequences in the past. Our study supports conservative line of management in such scenarios and advocates avoidance of surgical option. Our study also throws light on the various modes of presentations, with their respective percentages.
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Introduction

Dengue Fever (DF) is a tropical disease caused by single stranded RNA flavivirus that is transmitted by the bite of female Aedes aegypti mosquito [1]. Dengue fever is usually non-specific and self-limiting, biphasic febrile illness but the presentation may range from being asymptomatic to dengue fever, dengue hemorrhagic fever and dengue shock syndrome [2]. Typical dengue fever is characterized by high-grade fever, musculoskeletal pain, retrobulbar headaches, joint pain, nausea, vomiting and morbilliform rash [3]. Headache and abdominal pain are common manifestations [2-4]. Dengue fever is one of the commonest arbo-viral diseases around this part of the world with sudden surge in the number of cases observed during epidemics. In most of the cases it is asymptomatic, or presents with features common to any viral infection. Only some time though it presents with unusual presentations where it may be interpreted as a surgical emergency. Acute acalculus cholecystitis, hepatitis, pancreatitis, appendicitis are such atypical presentations [5] where patient presents with features typical of these conditions. On further investigations there is confirmation of the diagnosis. Now the dilemma: whether to go ahead with surgical management as is the norm or keeping in mind the complications associated with dengue fever like thrombocytopenia, hemorrhage, shock to choose conservative line of management.

Patients and Methods

Patients admitted with dengue fever (Confirmed by ELISA or NS1Ag) in our hospital and who developed pain abdomen was included in the study. The study period was from September 2013 to August 2014 and study protocol was approved by institutional ethics committee. The cause of pain abdomen ascertained clinically and based on the suspicion, patients were subjected to further appropriate investigations.
Eg: when suspecting pancreatitis - serum amylase, lipase. USG abdomen was done, if required CECT abdomen. Similarly for hepatitis - liver function test, USG abdomen, for hollow viscous perforation - Erect-X-ray abdomen, for cholecystitis – USG, for appendicitis - TLC; USG. Treatment given with antibiotics, intravenous fluids, analgesics, with regular monitoring for development of any further complications was done. The patients were followed till they recovered completely and discharged. Duration of admission was noted.

Results
Out of total cases (n=214) included into the study features of acalculous cholecystitis were seen in 122 (58%) patients, pancreatitis in 24 (11.5%), appendicitis in 4 (1.9%), hepatitis: 27 (12.9%), non-specific in 33 (15.7%) patients. All of the patients were managed conservatively and regularly followed up till they became asymptomatic. Patients who had developed hepatitis took the longest time to recover, on average 8.6 days. None of the patients required any surgical intervention. All the patients responded well to conservative line of management and were discharged following it without the need for any surgical management.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Total No.</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
<th>Average duration of admission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Acalculus cholecystitis</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>58%</td>
<td>7.8 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pancreatitis</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>8.2 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Appendicitis</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td>6 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hepatitis</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
<td>8.6 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Non-specific</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>15.7%</td>
<td>5.6 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion
Dengue fever is a common arbo-viral disease, presenting as febrile illness with constitutional symptoms. More serious form of presentation being dengue hemorrhagic fever, dengue shock syndrome. Sometimes though the disease presents in an unusual mode of presentation fulminant hepatitis, encephalopathy, cardiomyopathy, acute pancreatitis, acute acalculus cholecystitis. The focus of our study was to find out the various modes of presentation of dengue fever with abdominal pain - the frequency, clinical features, prognosis, clinical response of these conditions in dengue fever. Patients who were diagnosed with dengue fever, confirmed by IgM antibodies or NS1Ag antigen and who complained of pain abdomen were examined for the possible etiology for abdominal pain. Thorough physical examination with help of diagnostic investigations different conditions like acalculus cholecystitis, hepatitis, appendicitis, pancreatitis were diagnosed. In our study 58% of the patients were diagnosed with acalculus cholecystitis making it the most common cause which should be looked into when patient with dengue fever presents with abdominal pain in right hypochondriac region with tenderness in right hypochondriac region, murphy’s sign positive confirmed by ultrasonographic findings of positive sonographic murphy’s sign, pericholecystic fluid collection, thickened gall bladder wall. 12.9% of patients had hepatitis with increase in AST/ALT levels. Features of mild pancreatitis were seen in 11.5% of the patients with mild increase in serum amylase and lipase levels. A very small percentage of patients showed features of appendicitis 1.9%. The second major group 15.7% of the patients no exact cause could be defined probably because of limitation in the study as other investigations were not included into the study, these patients probably had other etiologies like gastric erosions or ulcerations which have been proved as cause in other studies. The pathophysiologic change in DF being - increased vascular permeability, causing plasma leakage & polyserositis. The endothelium is the target of the immunopathological mechanisms in dengue and DHF. This can explain involvement of such various body systems and the various myriad of presentations in dengue fever. All the patients in our study were managed conservatively with I.V fluids, analgesics, antipyretics and antibiotics. Patients were serially monitored for development of any complications or aggravation in the symptoms. Significantly all the patients responded very well to the conservative line of management with none of them requiring surgical intervention. This is of great significance as option of surgical intervention in such patients suffering from dengue may land up in complications because of factors such as thrombocytopenia, haemorrhage, shock which are frequently associated with dengue fever. Thus we want to deduce that management of acute abdomen in dengue fever patients attributed to any of the etiology like cholecystitis, appendicitis, hepatitis, pancreatitis is to be along conservative line.

Conclusions
Abdominal pain developing in dengue patients mimics many of surgical emergencies like cholecystitis, appendicitis, hepatitis, pancreatitis. Most of these patients respond well to conservative line of management with I.V fluids, antipyretics, antibiotics, analgesics without the need for any surgical intervention. Hastily taken decisions with operative management for such patients led to serious consequences in the past. Our study supports conservative line of management in such scenarios and advocates avoidance of surgical option. Our study also throws light on the various modes of presentations, with their respective percentages.
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